CHRISTIAN MEDICAL FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL

THE PRESENT WAR

Eph. 6:12 "For we are not wrestling with flesh and blood--contending only with physical opponents--but against the despotisms, against the powers, against (the master spirits who are) the world rulers of this present dark-
ness, against the spirit forces of wickedness in the heavenly (supernatural) sphere."

Matthew 24:6-14 "And you will hear of wars and rumors of wars; see that you are not frightened or troubled, for this must take place, but the end is not yet.
For nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom, and there will be famines and earthquakes in place after place;
All this is but the beginning--the early pains of the birth pangs--of the intolerable anguish.
Then they will hand you over to suffer affliction and tribulation, and put you to death; and you will be hated by all nations for My name's sake.
And then many will be offended and repelled and begin to distrust and desert (Him Whom they ought to trust and obey) and will stumble and fall away, and betray one another and pursue one another with hatred.
And many false prophets will rise up and deceive and lead many into error.
And the love of the great body of people will grow cold, because of the multiplied lawlessness and iniquity.
But he who endures to the end will be saved.
And this good news of the kingdom (the Gospel) will be preached through-
out the whole world as a testimony to all the nations, and then will come the end."

Luke 21:10-17 "Then He told them, Nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom. (II Chron. 15:6; Is. 19:2.)
There will be mighty and violent earthquakes, and in various places fam-
ines and pestilences (plagues, malignant and contagious or infectious epidemic diseases, deadly and devastating). And there will be sights of terror and great signs from heaven.
But previous to all this they will lay their hands on you and persecute you, turning you over to the synagogues and prisons, and you will be led away before kings and governors for My name's sake.
This will be a time (an opportunity) for you to bear testimony.
Resolve and settle it in your minds, not to meditate and prepare before-
hand how you are to make your defense and how you will answer;
For I (Myself) will give you a mouth and such utterance and wisdom as all of your foes combined will be unable to stand against or refute.
You will be delivered up and betrayed even by parents and brothers and relatives and friends, and (some) of you they will put to death.
And you will be hated (despised) by everyone because (you bear) My name and for its sake."

Revelation 6:8 "So I looked, and behold, an ashy pale horse (black and blue as if made so by bruising), and its rider's name was Death, and Hades (the realm of the dead) followed him closely; and they were given authority and power over a fourth part of the earth, to kill with the sword and with famine and with plague (pestilence, disease) and with wild beasts of the earth. (Hos. 13:14; Ezek. 5:12.)"

2 Thess. 2:7 "For the mystery of lawlessness--that hidden principle of rebellion against constituted authority--is already at work in the world, (but it is) restrained only until he who restrains is taken out of the way."
Recent startling events have shaken the world. First was the shooting of President Ronald Reagan, soon followed by the shooting of Pope John Paul II. Both men were obviously protected by Divine Providence. Both were shot by assassins who were members of subversive groups involved in the destruction of the Christian Way of life and the government of God. Both assassins were young and had the appearance of being under either drugs or hypnosis (or both).

It becomes quite obvious that there is an increasingly destructive influence abroad in the world. Violent death and anarchy are common attributes of daily life in most areas of the world--particularly in those areas not under communist control. There are times when one begins to wonder if it is possible for man to live in freedom or if he requires some form of militaristic control in order to function. This latter thought grows in one's mind as he sees the obvious fact that uncontrolled freedom without Christ and the Word spells trouble. True democracy cannot function without Christian discipline.

In former times the wars which plagued mankind were much more obvious than the war which we are in today. Instead of armies or navies arrayed against each other--struggling and battling to the death--we see much more subtle forms of destruction arrayed against the peoples of the earth. We have already mentioned drugs and hypnosis. Among the drugs are alcohol and the seemingly innocuous consumption of beer. Immorality, promiscuity, divorce, infidelity, homosexuality; and pornography are all tools of satan used to destroy the youth and the families of our present era. The flames of destruction are fanned by television, movies and video-tapes as well as spiritualistic (psychic) mind control engendered through Disco music and Rock 'n' Roll. Modes of dress and partial nudity by both men and women further aggravate the mental turmoil of the time and one sees our nation undergoing progressive degradation and deterioration physically and intellectually.

The only hope is the counterintelligence and the abilities of the counterattack against the enemy, which God has given to the Body of Christ through the Holy Spirit. America recently witnessed what can happen when the great majority of Americans became awakened to the increasing threat to home, family and nation. How long awakened Christians will allow affiliation with The National Council of Churches and tolerate the liberal clergy and their seminaries, and the abortionists, pro-lesbian ERA groups, and Marxist Revelation 3:9 groups remains to be seen. It is with amazement that we see persons high in the American government espousing gun control while actually participating in the supplying of arms to the I.R.A., (a commonly known fact in England and Europe.)

One senses to some degree a reversion to hypnotic quietude these days as the voices of the defeated rise in their diatribes and the American public reverts to business as usual. Reverend Falwell and the TV prime time evangelists progressively are portrayed as destructive villains and President Reagan is painted as a man who hates the poor and is trying to deprive the aged and infirm. Television and the Press again aim their massive campaigns against conservatism and desperately hope for another pawn to emerge from the liberal ranks--someone preferably "born again" or "charismatic" to again lead America toward further impotence and bankruptcy. Birch Bayh goes about the college campuses defeated and vicious against fundamentalists, aiming toward the time when the contented and the pacified will again stay home at election time and allow him and others like him back into places of power and authority. Perhaps the construction of another "Watergate" will allow the conservative resurgence to subside; or further violence as meted out to Mr. Reagan--and George Wallace and Pope John Paul--could work to the advantage of those who advocate Washington dominance over all American life. The greatest threat to the continuing impetus of conservatism is the lack of interest and lack of involvement of the average Christian American.

Often, as I have stumped the country for the cause of Christ, I have heard my Pentecostal brethren boast of having nothing to do with voting in any election. Some uninvolved Christians have never voted in their entire lives. Solzhenitsyn quotes Vladimir Ulyanov (Lenin) as saying, "The majority is always stupid, and we cannot wait for it. A resolute minority must act--and then it becomes the majority." (Lenin in Zurich, pg. 52.) Reading this one sees the fallacy of trusting in the continuing effectiveness of the majority. Lenin's satanic prophetic powers have proved correct again and again. If one would find out what is happening in our present world, he should study the pronouncements of Lenin.
FINANCES OF CMF INTERNATIONAL

The purpose of this report is to make our supporters aware of our financial need, then to allow you to watch this report monthly and see how the Lord meets this need through your long-range pledges and monthly support. As of June 15, 1981, the need is:

Monthly Running Expenses

Missionary Fund
Past Due: $ -0-
Current Due: -0-
Total Missionary Fund Due: $ -0-

Past Due Expenses
Feb.-Mar. Expenses Due: 4,908.84
Apr.-May Expenses Due: 4,370.73
Total Past Due Expenses: 9,279.57

Current Expenses
Projected June Expenses: 15,000.00
June Expenses Paid: 5,973.27
Current Balance Due: 9,026.73

Projected July Expenses: 15,000.00
Total Amount Due Through July: $24,026.73

Long-Term Debt Retirement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Current Due</th>
<th>Due Date</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morrison/Delarbre</td>
<td>$ 2,500.00</td>
<td>2/81</td>
<td>$ 2,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flagship Bank</td>
<td>2,828.06</td>
<td>6/81</td>
<td>2,828.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;103&quot; Loans Interest</td>
<td>605.00</td>
<td>6/81</td>
<td>605.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flagship Bank</td>
<td>70,052.00</td>
<td>8/81</td>
<td>70,052.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aid on 1/81 Holloway Note</td>
<td>18,000.00</td>
<td>8/81</td>
<td>18,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Note</td>
<td>25,750.00</td>
<td>11/81</td>
<td>25,750.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leith Note</td>
<td>25,750.00</td>
<td>11/81</td>
<td>25,750.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holloway Note</td>
<td>24,683.06</td>
<td>1/82</td>
<td>89,756.84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pledges & Payments Received

Heartfelt thanks to all the many friends of CMF who have sent support in the recent past. With inflation and soaring energy costs, expenses have increased in every way for everyone. We find that God's people continue to give come what may. As CMF enters its 22nd year of service to the church, to the medical profession and to hurting, hopeless people across the world, this organization requires your continuing prayers and support. May Jesus bless the prayers—and those who can and do contribute. A consistent monthly gift of $5.00 per month would really benefit CMF just now.

WSR

*****

CHRISTIAN PHYSICIANS WANTED

WANTED

ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON to fill solo Orthopedic practice in Montgomery, AL. Position immediately available due to sudden death. Completely equipped & well-managed office.

Christian PSYCHIATRIST to associate with me in Child and Adult Psychiatric practice.


DOCTORS and NURSES for Mission hospital in Niger, West Africa.

PLEASE CONTACT

Mrs. L. Clyde Sheehan, Jr., 205/281-2381 or 205/284-1001
Time is of the essence!

J. Meyers Powell, Jr., M.D., 1416 E. Morehead St. Suite 304, Charlotte, NC, 28204, 704/377-4243

Edward F. Goljan, M.D., 8226 Via De Lago, Scottsdale, AZ, 85258, 602/991-0885

Jim and Alice Lucas, S.I.M. Galmi par B.P. 44 Madaoua, Republique du Niger, W. AFRICA

(Physicians Wanted, continued on back page.)
MONTHLY HAPPENINGS NOTICE

CHRISTIAN MEDICAL FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL, INC.
4821 Memorial Highway, Tampa, Florida, 33614
813/884-7559
CANADIAN ADDRESS: P.O. Box 377, West Hill, Ont., M1E 4Y9
Phone 416/431-2442

DAILY PRAYERS AT 1 PM IN THE CMF CHAPEL. EVERYONE WELCOME!

JULY and AUGUST 1981

The weekly TUESDAY AUXILIARY MEETINGS will be cancelled for the months of July and August.*
There are no SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS scheduled for the months of July and August.*
The DAYTONA STATION MEETINGS are cancelled for the months of July and August.*

* All of the above meetings will resume in the Fall. The Foundation will, however, be open throughout the summer and operating normally.

CMF INTERNATIONAL

NINTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE ON LOGO-PSYCHO-SOMATIC MEDICINE
Tampa, FL -- Airport Host Hotel -- Sept. 30 - Oct. 4, 1981

At this writing most of the invited speakers have accepted our invitations to be with us. Dr. C. Everett Koop has declined, saying that uncertainties in Washington do not allow his coming this year. Bill Wilson is taking a sabbatical. Senator Mark Hatfield has not responded to this point.

Maurice Rawlings will be in attendance and will be given a great deal of time Friday morning and afternoon. He will present his work along with Gerry Landry and Jo Magno (Head of National Hospice). Several new young physicians will be present giving their fresh views of LPS Medicine--(Dr. Bill Culp, ENT; Dr. Raphael D'Angelo, Family Medicine; Dr. Cliff McClain, OB GYN). Clay Norton and Marsha Mayburry will be on the program this year. John Merriman, Vance Byars and I will also be on board. Diane Abdi will be singing again this year and Terry Byars will be back.

Reservation materials will soon be in your hands. Plan now to be in Tampa Sept. 30 - Oct. 4.

1981 TAMPA CONFERENCE SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR MED STUDENTS, INTERNS, RESIDENTS, AND THEIR SPOUSES

This year we plan to throw the doors open wide to med students and young physicians. The CMF tithe account pays monthly our missionary obligations and is accumulating funds for this new scholarship fund. This account represents 10% of all CMF income. Physicians and others who want to give to this fund may make their checks earmarked for "Scholarships". This, to me, is cause for great rejoicing and gives me as president of CMF great joy. Hallelujah!

WSR

HEALING THE WHOLE MAN--MIND, BODY, SPIRIT by William Standish Reed, M.D. Published by Fleming Revell Power Books, the book is available through CMF or your local book store. If you contact CMF for a copy, please send $3.95 a copy plus postage and handling of $1.00 (U.S.) or $4.95 a copy plus $1.00 (Canada).
THE LITTLEST ANGEL

Dear Friends of CMF:

I am so pleased to know that you, our readers, are interested in the progress of the Littlest Angel. Your support over these months has been so greatly appreciated. Your orders for the ducks and quiet books are being filled as quickly as possible and, due to your response, I am able to offer a few more items for mailing. Since we are starting a very small mail order system, it is necessary to make the process more simplified and orderly. The block at the bottom of this letter is for your convenience in ordering any of the items we are able to offer.

One of the delightful things that happened this week here at CMF was done by one of our precious volunteers. As you know, we use volunteer workers for so many things here at the Foundation and the L.A. Some workers at the L.A. are sales "persons" and some are involved in sewing or making crafts. This particular lady, called Jimmy, has already made some very lovely things, but this week she made adorable bright pink and white aprons for workers of the L.A. to wear when "on duty". We have such talent--and it manifests itself over and over. Another of these talented ladies is Dottie--she is directing us in making the Quiet Book. We are really pushing to keep up with the orders which we have received locally as well as by mail.

I still would appreciate more volunteers in making the counted cross stitch items. We are unable to fill our orders. You need not wash or frame your completed work--we will be happy to have anything you care to stitch!

May the Lord bless you as you come into the summer season. May He give you protection in your travel and joy in your heart.

Jane

Items To Be Ordered

Wooden ducks--hand-painted and hand-carved, approximately 8"x4" @ $30.00, or 10"x5" @ $36.00.
Quiet Book ("Can Do" book)--washable and made by ladies' craft group, $16.00.
Children's apron (age 4-8)--with scissors and crayons, $6.00.
Child's small colorful wooden train set--non-toxic, made by men's craft group, $10.00 a set.
Cold cast "Bronze Miniature Dogs"--made in Boone, NC, boxed, $25.00 ea.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone #</th>
<th>Quan.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Postage & Handling $ 2.00

(Florida residents only, add 4% sales tax.)

Total
THE PRESENT WAR, Continued

Regarding military service—Lenin instructed, "In no circumstances refuse to perform military service... When they give you arms, take them! Demand demobilization—yes, but without giving up your arms! Keep your arms and get out into the streets! Not a single hour of civil peace! Strikes! Demonstrations! Form squads of armed workers! And then an armed uprising!" It all sounds too awfully much like today in Miami, New York, Beirut, Londonerry, Tehran. Where will it be tomorrow—another Kent State, or Attica, or Atlanta—in your town—or mine? The war is being waged and most do not even suspect it. The cause of true liberty continues to be in serious jeopardy. Consider the answer:

1 Cor. 16:13,14; Eph. 5:14-20; and Eph. 6:10-19.

**WSR**

CHRISTIAN PHYSICIANS WANTED, Continued

WANTED

Medical job in U.S.A. hospital by young, Christian, Egyptian Physician (G.P.) Also needs help with emigration & residence.

Physicians to donate ANTIBIOTICS, MEDICATIONS, ANTI-MALARIAL SUPPLIES!

PLEASE CONTACT

John R. Wheeler, 1501 West Dupont #37, Claremore, OK, 74017

Marvin Piburn, M.D., Nyadiri Methodist Hospital, P.B. 503-MTOKO, ZIMBABWE

CMF OF CANADA FOURTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Toronto, Ont. -- Hotel Triumph Sheraton -- Sept. 18-20, 1981

The keynote speaker will be Dr. William Standish Reed, M.D., author of Healing The Whole Man—Mind, Body, Spirit. Saturday seminars for Doctors and Nurses will again be featured. On Sunday morning, Dr. Reed will speak at the Church of the Nativity in Malvern, Scarborough, Ont. (Minister: The Rev. Bill Ferguson) For further details, call Mr. Bill Walker at 416/431-2442.

CASSETTE TAPES AVAILABLE: You may contact CMF for a catalog of the weekly Women's Auxiliary Bible Studies and talks given by Kay Reed and Dr. Reed, or for information on two series of lectures by Kay Reed—"Your Home, Christ's Sanctuary" and "Women of the Bible."

HELP! Does anyone have an extra copy of the book, Beyond Medicine, by Hans Holzer, that they could send to Dr. Reed? It is now out of print and unavailable, so he would greatly appreciate any help locating a copy. Thank you.

CMF MAILING LIST: CORRECTIONS OR REMOVALS DESIRED? If your address needs correction or removal, please indicate this next to the address printed below--cut it off--and return it to us. THANK YOU!

CHRISTIAN MEDICAL FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL, INC.
4821 Memorial Highway
Tampa, Florida 33614

Address Correction Requested
7/81